FLYING FAMILY

Attractive 18-year-old Nancy Spencer, Pennsylvania State College sophomore, got off to a flying start with several solo flight hours to her credit and is scheduled to receive her license soon. Not to be outdone by his daughter, Herbert L. Spencer, president of Bucknell University, started taking lessons in his Piper Cub. He now makes his business trips by air whenever possible.

The question, "Will he make that kick?" stands out on the faces of graders and coach alike as members of the Southeast Missouri State College football team of Cape Girardeau wait for the ever important point after touchdown.

When a caravan of 150 students from New York arrived by train at Florida Southern College, Lakeland, President Ludd M. Spivey was on hand in best Southern fashion to meet the group. He is shown greeting Beverly Raynor of Manhasset, N.Y.

WATCH CHAMPION BUDDY BOMAR

BOWLING IN THE CLUTCH

Buddy's going to strike or else! There it goes!

It's the 10th frame of the last game of the big 33-game match. The score is tied! The champions opponent, rolling first, blasts another strike, with the pressure on, Bomar makes his toss...

Blast 'em, Buddy!

Another strike! And the winner is Buddy Bomar!

Man, that's what I call coming through in the clutch!

Just a few puffs of this Camel, first, boys—uh, um—hits the spot!

Buddy's a camel fan from way back.
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